WISCONSIN DELLS FAMILY SPECIAL
Partnering with Plus 60 Club
AUGUST 5-7, 2019
Hop aboard for a family-friendly tour to the Wisconsin Dells, including Circus World,
Waterparks and Lumberjacks!
Boarding in Galena & Moline, Illinois and Davenport & Dubuque, Iowa
Please call us at 1-800-779-4869 to make reservations
Tour Includes: Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation, 2 Nights’ Accommodations, 5 Meals, All
Attractions per the itinerary, Full Time Tour Director, Taxes and Gratuities on Included Accommodations,
Attractions and Meals
Not Included: Travel Protection or Items of a Personal Nature
Tour Price:
$649.00 per person – 4 to a room
$685.00 per person – 3 to a room
$739.00 per person – 2 to a room
$915.00 per person – single

Day #1 - August 5, 2019
Wisconsin Dells here we come! The first stop on our family vacation is the Circus World
Museum. Here we will experience historical and entertaining aspects of the Ringling Brothers
Circus. One of the best things here is the live show under the Big Top Tent! This one-hour show
consists of jugglers, clowns, horses, elephants and aerialists. Plenty of time has been allotted to
view the displays of original circus wagons, costumes and other memorabilia before making our
way to the Wisconsin Dells. Upon our arrival in the Dells we have arranged a horse drawn
carriage tour of the Lost Canyon, a riding tour through cliff walled gorges. We check into our
hotel for the next two nights. Dinner this evening is at Paul Bunyan’s Cook Shanty. The
atmosphere of this old time 1890’s logging camp starts as we enter the parking lot. After dinner
our evening entertainment is the Dells Lumberjack Show. This show is a one of a kind action
packed performance featuring lumberjack competitions and extreme sports. It’s time to return to
our hotel for the evening. (D)
Day #2 - August 6, 2019
After breakfast we have a date with a duck. This classic duck tour splashes into the Wisconsin
River and Lake Delton, climbs over sand bars and travels over four miles of exclusive scenic
wilderness. Late morning finds us arriving at Mt. Olympus Water and Theme Park for the
majority of our day. Mt. Olympus features indoor and outdoor water park and amusement rides.
Late afternoon we return to our hotel to freshen up. Dinner is included this evening prior to
attending the Tommy Bartlett Water Ski Show. Time to return to our hotel. (B,D)
Day #3 - August 7, 2019

After a leisurely breakfast it’s just a short drive to North Freedom, Wisconsin. Here we will
spend the morning at the Mid-Continent Railway Museum. This is an outdoor, living museum
and operating railroad. Late morning finds us climbing aboard a 1900-era train for a 55-minute
round trip ride. After our train ride lunch is included before we make our way home
remembering all the family fun, we have experienced. (B,L) the sheer rock and sandstone wall
have not felt the touch of

in more than 50,000 years.
maintain this natural treasure.
Visitors ride through a mile of cs in comfortable yet quaint horse-drawn carriages. At the
narrowest passages, the guides must talk the horses through the tight squeeze. In some of the
deeper parts, the sheer rock and sandstone wall have not felt the touch of the sun in more than
50,000 years.

